
Deak Sir : Do you want to see the 
latest WONDER of ’8 ANSWER TO
DAY. A $35 Single Hamess reduced to 
$25. The finest Harness MADE for 
the money. Handsome nickel or imitation 
rubber gold finish mountings. HAND 
made from oak stock, unsurpassed for 
style and durability. If you will allow us 
we will send you a sample for your inspec
tion to show you what progress we have 
made by making a SPECIALTY and get
ting out over 8oo setts each month. You 
can keep the sample at only >20, $5 less 
than price here or return at OUR EX
PENSE. Can we make a more liberal 
offer? We shall expect to hear from you 
at once saying YES send on your Hamess. 
Folded or single strap style.
National Harness Co..

Wholesale Manufacturent
14 to 24 Wells St. Buffalo,Jf. Y. 

A, ANDERSON, ColUraud linn»«. 12 Extra. No BreMt Collar
P0-“8 8tyl<> tTrTho^.^Prw.. 35.00.

FHF HERALD

THE TEKROIIR OF CIVILIZATION.

The Injuns never leched Lun, 
Nur the b’ars; 

An' the rattlers never bit him. 
Au’ the train robbers couldn’t h|t him 

On the aars;
’Twas a frigjd day an’ drizzly 
When the Rocky Mountain grizzly 

Ever crep’ within a yard of Jim the Scout;
An' Uv catamount an’ bison 
Never techcd him more than plson— 

^Vhich they alius more prefer to do without

But he moved Into the city, 
Just tor fun; 

And he sold his big sjx shooter, 
And he thought it wouldn’t do ter 

Keep bis gun;
But a inijscul^j garroler, 
.Who was not a legal vote», 

^fobbed him of his wutch and wallet like a 
child; #

Then a gas pipe overloaded 
Bust, an’ Jim he got exploded,

An’ came down considerable perpiiscuous 
an’ riled.

An’ the bunco stecrer’s fleecpd him 
Left an' right;

An’ the gauiins uster hoot him, 
An’ the sluggers tpiert to shoot him 

T’,other night ;
An a hoodlum tried to sxin him, 
And an epgine run tigin him 

An’ a her,die an’ a boss car an’ a dray;
An’ agin, a little Liter, 
In a rotten elevator, 

lie fell down thirteen stories in one day

An’ his house, it caught afire 
T’other night, 

An’ his gas meter exploded, 
(Jim didn’t know t’was loaded), 

4 s- ful sight!
An’ his house was widely scattered, 
O'er the country it was spattered 

In a shower of chunKs an' cinders, ho they 
said

Jim was so completely shivered, 
He ain’t neve;- been disHvered, 

But the coroner concluded he was dead.

I’OUHTH OF JI LY ORATION.

houses; and we see churches with 
glittering spires pointing to the 
Throne of God, and with their toll- 

i ing bells call men to the worship of 
their Maker.

We see the smoke of thousands 
of factories, with furnaces burning 
daily to supply us food, clothing, 
machinery, manufacturing and ag
ricultural implements; and we 
gaze upon millions of toilers in 
fields of golden grain, in gardens of 
beauty and in orchards of fruits of 
every variety on the globe; we see 
railroads that bind the oceans and 
link states to states, these are our 
commercial arteries; we see tele
graph lines in every direction, dis
patching the news of a nation— 
messages of business, of love and of 
sorrow.

A few centuries ago this region 
was a deep solitude, disturbed only 
by the war or death song of the red 
man, or the roars, howls and 
screams of.the wild beasts of the 
forest and plain. To-day we hear 
the tolling of bells, the roaring of 
cannons and the scream of locomo
tives, and the hum, rattle and clat
ter of agricultural machinery; we 
hear the songs of mirth, of devo
tion and of patriotism, and the 
music of thousands of instrumental 
bands, civil and military—this is 
the region gained by tlje undying 
patriotism of the thirteen colonies; 
this is “the land of the free and the 
home of the brave;” this is the 
jewel that was lost to the crown of j 
England; this is the home of the I 
Republic of America, “that asks 
nothing of the world, but peace, and 
is the emanciator of all and the 
oppressor of none.” Thirty-eight i 
states and ten territories, with six- j 
ty millions of free people.

Here in our own little spot of 
this mighty republic, in honor of 
the day of our national birth, we 
bring our fairest and dearest, the 
children of our homes, to illustrate | 
our republic: we see the Goddess! 
of Liberty, protected by our Army 
and Navy, as sbn presides over the 
Sisterhood of States, in whose midst I 
dwells the gentle Angel of Peace, 
and is borne onward in her Chariot 
of Freedom under escort of its ! 
Guard of Honor—a beautiful pic
ture! May all these young sons 
and daughters of America be 
found in the line of duty at our 
country’s call, and, if need be, like 
the heroes of old, die at their posts.

Last, but not least, may the pros
perity of Harney’ Valley, the “Gem 
of tho Desert,” be our pride and 
glory, and soon “be made to blos
som as the rose,” and to become 
“the fairest among ten thousand, 
and altogether lovely I”

Democratic Plutform.
The- democratic party of the 

United States in national conven
tion assembled renews the pledges 1 trusts ami combinations are per- 
of its fidelity to the democratic fitted to exist which, while undu-

. ... ly enriching a few, combine to robfaith and re-affirms the platform body our citizengj by de. 
adopted by its representatives in pr[vlng them of the benefits ôf com
ité convention of 1884; endorses petition.

! the views expressed by President Every democratic rule of govern- 
‘ Cleveland in his last earnest mes- *?entall action is violated when, 

through unnecessary taxation, a 
sage to congress as a correct .inter-, yagt gum of nlonPV> far beyond the 
pretation of that platform upon the needs of an economical administra- 

, question of tariff reduction ; and al-ition, is drawn from the people and 
so endorses the efforts of our demo
cratic representatives in congress 
to secure the reduction of excessive .
taxation.

Chief among the principles of 
I party faith are the maintenance of 
an indissoluble union of the free 

j and indistruetible states, now about 
to enter upon its second century of 
unexampled progress; the known 
devotion to n plan of government 

I regulated by a written constitution 
strictly specifying every granted ] 
¡lower, and expressly reserving to 
the states or people the entire un- 

. granted residue of power; and the 
encouragement of jealous popular 
vigilance, directed to all who have 
been chosen for brief terms to en
act and execute laws, and charged 
with the duty of preserving peace, 
insuring equality and establishing 
justice.

The democratic party welcomes 
an exacting scrutiny of the admin
istration of executive power, which 
four years ago was committed to its 
trust in the election of Grover 
Cleveland, president of the United 
States: but it challenges the most 
searching inquiry concerning its fi
delity and devotion to the pledges 
which then invited the suffrage of 
tha people, during a most critical 
period of financial affairs, resulting 
from over taxation, the anomalous 
condition of our currency and the 
public debt unmatured.

It has bv the adoption of a wise 
and conservative course not only 
avoided disaster, but greatly pro
moted the prosperity of our people.

It has reversed the improvident 
nnd unwise policy of the republican 
party touching the public domain 
and has reclaimed from corpora
tions and syndicates, alien »nd do
mestic, ami restored to the people 
nearly 100.000,000 acres of valua
ble land which will be sacredly 
held as homesteads for our people.

While carefully guarding the in-

of any attempt to establish any 
form of religion, or any religious 
test for official trust, so Christian, 
Jew, Pagan can worship according 
to his belief, and all are equally 
eutitled to protection.

We regard these guarantees as 
pillars of wisdom, strength and 
beauty in the grand edifice of 
American Liberty: Political Liber
ty, Religious Liberty, and I’ergonal 
Liberty—these three are ours.

We admire the grand structure 
of our government, and regard it as 
the handiwork of the Supreme 
Architect of the Universe, more 
than the result of man’s wisdom.-

The perpetuity of this grand 
Structure, as laid dowp by the fath
ers of our country, depends on the 
virtue and intelligence of the people.

It is not true, that, because a 
man has his birth, his manhood, 

1 his old ago and death, a nation will 
' necessarily have its birth, its reign, 
its decay and death: neither is it 
true, that, because rivers have their 
origin, their course, and flow on 
continually, a nation has its origin, 
its course, add will exist on eter
nally. Nations are neither like 
men nor rivers. They are like na
tions and nothing else.

Fpr our nation to remain fixed 
and ¡X'rmanent among the revolu
tions of the world, we must be able 

; to withstand the pressure of outside 
influences continually bearing in 
upon us, and we must be able to 

I harmonize all disturbing elements 
j within our borders, so as io keep 
1 up the social, political, religious, 
j and commercial equilibrium of our 
i governmental system. Our consti- 
i tution must be amended, according 
to the provisions, so as to keep 
abreast with the mental and social 
status of the people as they ad- 

1 vance in civilization; or in other 
| words, our government must be 
! such as not to impede or obstruct 
the people in their grand march of 
progressive civilization. Tho ele
ments of our nationality must have 
an elective affinity for each other. 
We must be a unity with a com
plexity of aims and interests.

Let us always keep in mind that 
the republic of Rome could not ex
ist uh a republic without principles 
anil virtues of a republic. The re
public of Rome wnt down never 
to rise again, and is known on the 
pages of liistory only as n thing of 
the past. When the liberty of the 
people became extinct, the spirit of 
republican institutions departed. 
Then the republic of Rome was 
plunged into the awful gulf of red- 
handed anarchy, where scenes of 
horror marked the road with blood 
of the sons of heroes, and escaped 
from tho unlicensed dominion of 
anarchy to the cruelly of a military 
despotism. Again flic republic of 
Rome had drawn upon the wealth 
of the vast and remote nations un
til her treasury was running over 
with a great surplus, and, from that 
period bribery and corruption 
swayed the senate, the officials, the 
people.

These are possibilities, if not I 
probabilities for us. It is a danger
ous omen when you hew a great 
nation like ours in time of state or 
national cleetions, talking lightly 
of “the free use of the party sack.” 
Let us look aloft ami pray God to 
avert all dangers, and enable us to 
so man our ship of state 
ride all adverse forces 
to wreck our nation.

I want your attention
Let us plume our imagination for a 
flight up to some solitary peak of 
the Sjcrra Nevada or Rocky moun- 

I tains, where it lifts its cold and 
dreary dome to the blue vaults of 

, the heavens, and wher# winter’s 
' i nternal know crowns its summit, 
and from this mount of vision view 
our great American republic: the 
immense magnitude of the two 
rock-riblied slopes that extend 
downward to where tho two high- 
wavs’for the commerce of the world, 
the Atlantic* and Pacific oceans, 
meet the shores. View the great 
forests spread out before your gaze, 
with tops adorned with perennial 
verdure, and like plumed knights 

• wave nnd nisi nnd bow to each 
othei 
rial for the necessities of life on I
land and sea: look upon the val
leys nnd hills, carpeted over with 
flowers nnd grasses, which are not 

. only beautifying, but furnish range 
' for animaU, wild and tame. Rich 
j stores of all the precious metals are 
crammed aud jammed into the 
bosom of this region; sei* the rivers, 
lakes and harbors, that bear steam
ers and ships, laden with the pro
ducts of this great garden Ik’d of 
the world, to exchange for commod-

___ ___________; we see mill
ions of happy homes, with their

terests and principles of justice and eastern advertisements.
equity, it has-paid out more for 
pensions and bounties to the sol
diers and sailors of the republic 
than was ever paid before during 
an equal period.

It has adopted and consistently 
pursued a firm and prudent foreign 
policy, preserving peace with all 
nations while scrupulously main
taining all the rights and interests 
of our government and people at 
home and abroad. The exclusion 
from our shores of Chinese laborers 
has been effectually secured under 
the provisions of a treaty, the op
eration of which had been postponed 
by the action of a republican ma
jority in the senate.

Honest reform in civil service 
has been inaugurated and main
tained by President Cleveland and 
he has brought the public service 
to the highest standard of efficien
cy, not only by rule and precept’, 
but by the example of his own un
tiring and unselfish administration 
of public affairs.

In every branch and department 
of the government under ddinoerat- 

| ic control, the rights and welfare of 
all the people have been guarded 
and defended. Every public inter
est has bdbn protected and the 
equality of all our citizens before 
the law without regard to race or 
color has been steadfastly main
tained.

Upon its record thus exhibited 
and upon a pledge of a continu- 

1 ance to the people of the benefits of 
democracy, it invokes a renewal of 
the popular trust by the re-election 
of a chief magistrate who has been 
faithful, able and prudent. It in
vokes an addition to the trust, the 
transfer also to the democracy of 
the entire legislative power. The 
republican party controlling the 
senate and existing in both houses 
of congress, prevents the reforma
tion of the unjust and unequal tax 
laws which have outlasted the nec
essities of war and are now under
mining the abundance of a long 
peace, and denies to the people 
equality before the law, and the 
fairness and justice which are their 
rights.

The cry of American labor for 
a better share in the 
industry is still stifled 
pretenses. Enterprise 
and bound down to the 
kets, and the capitalist 
aged with doubt.

The democratic party will con
tinue, with all the power confirmed 
to it, the struggle to reform these 
laws, in accordance with the 
pledges of its last platform endorsed 
at the ballot box by the suffrage of 
the people. Of all the industrious 
tree men of our land, the immense 
majority, including every letter in 
the scale, gain no advantage from 
the excessive tax laws, but the 
price of nearly everything they 
buy is increased by favoritism of 
an unequal system of tax legisla
tion.

All unnecessary taxation is un
just taxation. It is repugnant to 
the creed of democracy that by such 
taxation the cost of the necessaries 
of life should be already unjustly 
increased to all our people. Judged 
by democratic principles, the in
terests of the people are buried 
when, by unnecessary taxation,

Adorn your Homes, your Town Lots, 
Your Ranches, Your Farms, your 

Places, with trees and shrubbery 
Suited to the climate of East 

Oregon. And buy only 
from a known

Responsible House,

That 
will Bend 

you what you * 
pay th’ money for: 

Latest Varieties true 
to the name; Healthy, 

Vigorous plants; and Judi
cious packing,or all is lost—Labor- 

and Time and Money. Therefore, do 
Save by bearing in mind that the great

BLOOMINGTON
TV nrsery

lathe Largest in the World, having 
in actual cultivation not less than

800,000 ACRES

Every word we say we can «tond by.

WINCHESTER) ,
_ —      — • -i

REPEATINGRIFLES,
SINGLE SHOT RIFLES, RELOADING TOOLS, \

& AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS.
■ ■■■■ J

MANUFACTURED BY

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS: CO
XTE-W ZZ-A-’V’SXT, COXTOST. .

'SczxS. f©x BO-pag'e Xllixstxated. Catalogru^. 
MENTION this papeb.

WONDERFUL
SUCCESS. 

ECONOMY 18 WEALTH.
All tbe PATTERNS you wl.ll to u-c .luring the 

ear for nothing (a gyving of from §3.00 to §4.00) by 
ubscribiug forPEE EAST OREGON HERALD

—AND----

Qemorest’s b»«««**-«
TWontbly Tyidgasine

With Tw.lv. Order. Lor Cut P.per P.tt.rn. of 
your own selection and of any size.

3oth Publications, One Year, 
—FOR—

$3.50 (THREE FIFTY).

DEMOREST’S rr 
* . THE BEsl

Of all tlx© Alasfazine«.
Containing Stories, Poems, and other Literabi 

ATTRACTIONS, COMBINING AhTIBTJC, SCIEN- . 
tific, and Household matters. ’

Illustrated with Original Steel F.ngrath 
ings, Photogravures, Oil Picture,» and 
fine Woodcuts, making it the ModelMaga* 
tine of America.

Each Ma/azino contains a coupon order entitling 
Ilin holder to the selection of any pattern illustrated 
In the f ishion department in that number, and in 
toy of th * manufactured, making pattern*
hiring the ye .r of the value of over three dollars.

DEMOREST’S MONTHLY is justly entitled the 
vVorld’s Model Magazine. The Largest in Form, tha 
Largest In Circulation, and the best TWO Dollat 
Family Magazine issued. 18S8will be the Twenty- 
fourih year of its publication, and it stands at the 
he ld of Family Periodicals. It contains 72 pages, 
large au-irto. 8 Vxlinches, elegantly printed and 
hilly illustrated. Published by W, JcuningB 
Demorest, New York,

And by Special Agreement Com
bined with the

5ast Oregon Herald at $3.65 Per Year St«

STOCK BRANDS.
II. EMBREE.T. V

nt Burns, drant county. Ore-1 
l«fw.|

[Concluded.]
We do things generally on a dif-, 

ft: ret it basis in these times: we1 
move faster; the forces of nature 
have been captured; by science | 
and art, lire and water, electricity,, 
light and the secret elements have > 
been put to work, and are made the 
tireless toilers for the race. Our 
facilities for general information | 
are so superior to what they were ] 
one hundred years ago that we do 
not regard men and events with 
such reverence and wonder as of 
old.

We look upon things relatively, 
and, a people who are not willing 
to progress with the enterprises 
that characterize the enlighten
ment of our age, must be retired 
with the honors that cluster around 
the heads of old fogies and moss- 
backs.

With free speech, a free press and 
our public school system; with a 
ballot, with no church of state, with 
all this as so many factors of na
tional strength, what can hinder 
this government from enduring un
til time is no more?

The press is earth’s tonguelcsB 
talker; it reaches millions whom no 
public speaker can ever address; 
it talks publicly and privately and 
can fashion and mould public sent
iment in spite of tyrants and mal
contents, and there is nothing they 
dread more.

Free speech is twin to a free 
press, offsprings of the same pa-j 
rentage, and, like the Siamese 
twins, the cord that unites one to j 
the other cannot be severedwithout 
death to both.

We must encourage both. Yet , 
always bear in mind that the best 
of soil with proper moisture, and, 
favorable climate, may grow weeds 
of most Jsjisonous nature, and their 
use be deadly to men. So, a free 
press and free speech, unrestrained 
by lawful limits, may become the 
most deadly weapons in the hands 
of a free people. The press should 
not encourage that liberty which 
culminates in vice and licentious-1 
ness, but should be made the means ; 
of extirpating noxious weeds of so
ciety.

Our free school system extends 
to all, poor and rich alike, tho op
portunity for attaining tho highest j 
distinction in educational aspira
tions possible for the individual—, 
the portals of knowledge being open 
to all. Our sons nnd daughters 
share alike in the honors conferred 
by our institutions of lenrning, in 
district schools, seminaries, acade
mies, nnd colleges, including every 
branch of general ami special study.

Through the ballot system, 
which should I e the most sacredly 
guard' d of all our possessions, un
stained by fraud nnd corruption, 
we select our law makers nnd those | 
who execute them, from the walks 
of every calling of hfe—it is not 
necessary for a man to l>e able to' 
trace his birth to royal bh>od or to 
lie scion of noble ancestry in order 
to present himself as candidate for 
the humblest or highest office of 
political preferment within the gift 
of the people. The most of our 
statesmen and heroes wer« men of ities of every dime; 
Jiumbh' birth—“poor but honest." i

Our colonial fathers were jealous firesides of content and their school

BY

[Delivered 
gon, July 4,
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IS THE OLDEST,
IS THE LARGEST,

MOST RELIABLE 
N U RS E R Y 

GROWING STOCK 
FOR THE WEST.

as to out- 
calculated

a moment.

‘from these man finds niate-

rewards of 
with false 

is fettered 
same mar- 
is discour-

BUY OF THIS HOUSE:

BRAND RATES: 1 brand on cut, and 
description, 1 ' ear $10. 2 cuts and descrip
tions, 1 year, $18

The time to gather in missing animals has 
come round. Place your brands before the 
public so your interests may be duly protected.

Mark your main brand on this cut (cattle, 
horse, or sheep), as you wish it to appear, and 
send us an order for publication, by filling out 
the following blanks:
Name........................................................

—F OK—

APRICOTS,

CHERRIES,. . .

NECTARINES,

EVERGREENS,. . .

ARBOR VITÆ,.

NUTS, FRUITS

PINES, CEDARS, .

TREES, SHRUBS,

APPLES, PLANTS,

BERRIES, QUINCES,

BEACHES, FLOWERS,.............

ORNAMENTAL CYPRESS. . . .

BIRCH. SPRUCE, ELDER,.

ASH, LINDEN, CHESTNUT.

I the channels of trade, and the 
I wealth accumulated as a demoral
izing surplus in the national treas
ury. The money now lying idle in 
the federal treasury resulting from 
superfluous taxation amounts to 
more than one hundred and twenty 
five millions, and the surplus col
lected is reaching the sum of sixty 
million annually.

Debauched by this immense 
temptation, the remedy of the re
publican party is to meet and ex
haust by extravagant appropria
tions and expenses, whether con
stitutional or'not, the accumula
tion of extravagant taxation.

The democratic policy is to en
force frugality in public expense 
and abolish unnecessary taxation.

Our established domestic indus
tries and enterprises should not and 
need not be endangered by the re
duction and correction of the bur
dens of taxation.

On the contrary, a fair and care
ful revision of our tax laws, with 
due allowance for the difference 
between the wages of American and 
foreign labor, must promote and en
courage every branch of such indus
tries and enterprise by giving them 
the assurance of an extended mar
ket and the steady and continued 
operations and interests of Ameri
can labor, which should in no event 
be neglected.

The revision of our tax laws con
templated by the democratic party 
should promote the advantage of 
labor by cheapening the cost of the 
necessaries of life in the home of 
every workingman, at the same 
time securing to him steady an<j 
remunerative employment.

Upon this question of tariff re
form. so closely concerning every 
phase of our national life, and upon 
every question involved in the prob
lem of good government, the demo
cratic party submits its principles 
and professions to the intelligent 
suffrages of the American people. |

PoBtofilce..

Animal, whether horse, cattle, or sheep

Range.

Additional Brands

RILEY IIARDIN.
Address ISAAC FOSTER.

Range—Grant county, Oregon.
P. O.—Burns, Grant county. Oregon.

Horses branded on

Either Right or

stifle: OR

Ï®ÂMPIRE 
MBLACK

RED-BUD, SHADE TREES &C

EACH THE BEST OF ITS KIND.

make

Cattle branded on 

Left Side: V. Un

der-bit In Right ear, 

close up. Left ear: 

Smooth crop.
Range: Grant, Crook, and Lake counties.
P. O.—Kiley, Grant eeunty, Oregon. 27-y

JUNIPERS, RHODODENDRONS.

Hobbes branded on
Left Stifle: Horizontal
Double H

WATERPROOF
Harness & Bum Top Oil Dressing 

Absolutely WATERPROOF, and 
will blacken, soften and keep 
from Rotting, your Harness and 
Buggy Tops. Coes farther and 
tees work to apply than any oth
er Dressing. GUARANTEED to 
do all that is claimed for It when 
used as directed. Beware of Im
itations and see that our trade 
mark Is on the can. Ask your 
Harness maker for It, and If he

Send for a Catalogue, and 
your selections in time for the fall 
delivery, if you want to plant none 
ut the Beat, and that is always the 
Cheapest. This spring, alone, more 
than a

$1,000 worth was Shipped
TO

HUNTINGTON, OR.

Call at this Office and order, 
address the following-named

GEO. W. CRANE.
BOX 121 fk Bloomington. Ill.

WONDERSextotIn thnnsandsnf
UX4 JJA for.ng. but are nurpM**M by the mar
vels of invention; those who are jin need of prof 
itahlc work that ran be done while living at 
home should at once send their address to Ha 1- 
e: ACo . Portland. .Maine, and receive free, full 
information how either sex. of all ages, can cam 
from tofiSpcr day and upwards wherever they 
live: you are started free: capital not required: 
some have made over in a single dav at this 
work; all succeed

ALMEDA A. STENGER

Cattle branded 

on Left Bide: rirclo- 

2. A Split in

Range—Grant 
P, O.—Burns,

county, Oregon. 
Grant county, Oregon.

JOHN GARRETT

Hobbes branded on the 
Left Shoulder: Quarter
Circle I

Range—Emigrant Creek. Grant co . Oregon. 
P. O. addreea Burns, Or.

STRAY STOCK!

ANY one havtne tart any of the following de
scribed frock An learn of th*ir whereabouts 
by callin* at thia office and paring for thia ad 

vertieement.

1 BLACK MARK with hell on brand on left 
shoulder' “Three-stdea-of-a-ttauare." or a 

Square open on left aide
1 BAY HOBBK with roltar and aaddta marta- 
X brand on left »houlder and left stifle ••Circle. 
Bar," also, on right ahouMer "D*. "

has not sot It send us your name 
andwewll ship you a sample can 
FREE, you to pay Expressag* 

CANTON PAINT & OIL CO
Melrose, Mass.

VAMPIRtf BLACK 
WATERPROOF BOOT AND SHOE ORESSINB. 
Absolutely proof against snow water, and will keep ths leather 
soft and pliable. Prevent Colds 
and Doctors bills. Ask your Boot 
and Shoe dealer for It.

CANTON PAINT & OIL CO

I shlpy________ .------
u to pay ExpressagS.

M«lro»et Mass.

LANDS—MINES'^

ANSWER TO INQUIRIES, >1.00 
aiTOlT OK XNTKXS, SOSTSSTi, Ac., «3.90 

Procuring ’ «nd Patents. Filing Arguments, 
and Conducting Contests, on Moderate 

Terms Send for circular to

HENRY N. COPP, ‘IF2EF
WASHINCTON, O. C.

Vsvr, SHllsr X«,, Csm'« S«W<IM new i arlM *■!, N

IS.


